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Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: Operations Committee 

AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Non-Revenue Vehicle Procurement 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

14-263 

October 8, 2014 

Consider Authorizing the General Manager to execute documents related to the California State 
Consortium Contract for the procurement of 11 non-revenue vehicles. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The District's current fleet of 132 non-revenue vehicles includes vehicles that have reached the 
end of their service life and are due for replacement. The District's fleet of sedans and vans has 
very high mileage and the average vehicle age far exceeds the seven year replacement cycle for 
non-revenue vehicles. Staff considered both standard and alternative powertrain options for this 
procurement, including gasoline, electric, hybrid electric, and fuel cell powered vehicles. In 
researching these powertrain options, staff took into consideration vehicle cost, duty cycle, fleet 
conformity, current infrastructure, and the impact of procuring higher cost vehicles on fleet age. 

Based upon this analysis, staff is recommending the purchase of eight gasoline sport utility 
vehicles (SUVs), one gasoline van, and two hybrid sedans available through the California State 
Consortium contract under the State's fleet vehicle specifications and standards. Purchasing 
these vehicles will accelerate the reduction of the fleet average age and will not require any 
additional infrastructure development or modification. The delivery of these vehicles will occur 
within the FY2014-15 timeframe. 

The 11 non-revenue vehicles removed from the fleet will be included in a future staff report 
recommending disposal of revenue and non-revenue vehicles and equipment. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

Projected cost of the 11 non-revenu~ vehicles procurement is $285,444 using District capital 
funds approved for the current fiscal year budget. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

The District operates a fleet of non-revenue vehicles to support the entire operation, including 
on-street supervision, parts delivery, emergency response, facilities maintenance, equipment 
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maintenance, bus stop maintenance, operator relief, mail delivery, meeting attendance, and 
other various administrative functions. 

The District established a Capital Procurement Program to govern the acquisition and disposal 
of non-revenue replacement vehicles. To reduce maintenance costs, the District is moving 
toward the industry standard of operating non-revenue vehicles for seven years or 100,000 
miles. The ten sedans and one van that will be replaced with this procurement surpass both the 
seven year and 100,000 mile replacement schedule for non-revenue vehicles. Ten of the new 
vehicles will be assigned to the Road Supervisors, since their current vehicles have the highest 
mileage for District non-revenue vehicles. 

Non-revenue fleet vehicle composition 

Type Quantity Average Age 
Average 
Mileage 

Sedans 57 12 116,256 

Trucks 36 4 71,009 
SUVs 17 4 73,180 

Vans 22 11 72,289 

The California State Consortium Contract is the most cost effective option for the procurement 
of non-revenue vehicles. District staff researched gasoline and various alternative fueled 
vehicles available utilizing the California State Vehicle Consortium Contract, including electric, 
hybrid electric, and fuel cell powered vehicles. In determining the type of vehicle to procure, 
staff took into consideration the current District infrastructure to support the new vehicles, 
along with the price of the vehicles and related impact on the non-revenue fleet replacement 
plan. The state consortium contract has options for purchase of gasoline, electric, and hybrid 
electric vehicles. 

AC Transit is a tax exempt entity and would not receive tax credits from the purchase of electric 
or hybrid vehicles. Staff was not able to identify any current rebates or incentives from local 
and state agencies, such as Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) and California 
Air Quality Management District (CARB), to offset the additional costs of electric and hybrid 
vehicles. 

Based upon the analysis, staff selected the Ford SUV Escape with a gasoline propulsion system 
for the primary replacement vehicle for this procurement at a cost of $25,806. The Ford SUV 
Escape provides a good, functional design for the road supervisors and has good fuel economy. 
Since a Ford SUV Escape vehicle was also purchased last fiscal year, the procurement of these 
vehicles will provide fleet commonality for maintenance service and support. Extended 
warranty coverage for this vehicle is available by the manufacturer and has been added to the 
base vehicle cost. 

Electric Vehicles were considered as an option for purchase in the state consortium contract. 
The average charging time and range for these electric vehicles is approximately four hours, 
charging at 240 volts with an average 100 mile range. The District would also need to install 
charging stations to support any procurement of electric vehicles. 
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Staff is not recommending electric vehicles for this procurement, as some road supervisor 
vehicles average 120 miles per day and exceed the current range of electric vehicles. The 
electric vehicles also cost at least 20% more than gasoline vehicles, which would result in the 
purchase offewer replacement vehicles. 

Electric vehicles would have the lowest operating cost and provide the best fuel economy with 
zero emissions, however there currently are no extended warranty coverage options provided 
by the manufacturer for these electric vehicles. Costs for these vehicles are as follows: 

Electric Vehicle Description Cost 

Nissan Leaf $32,915 

Ford Focus $37,152 

Hybrid and Plug-In hybrid vehicles were considered as an option to purchase under the state 
consortium contract. The plug-in hybrid vehicles require a charging station identical to the all
electric vehicles above. Non plug-in hybrid vehicles would not require any electric charging 
station or additional infrastructure. Hybrid vehicles, as part of the state consortium contract, 
cost about 20% more than the gasoline vehicles, which would result in the replacement of 
fewer non-revenue vehicles. Hybrid vehicles would provide operating budget savings with 
better fuel economy, and they would provide lower emissions than a comparable gasoline 
vehicle. Staff is recommending the procurement of two hybrid vehicles to help serve as a pilot 
for future vehicle purchases. The operating costs for the hybrid vehicles will be evaluated to 
determine the life cycle costs as compared to gasoline vehicles. The procurement costs for 
these vehicles are as follows: 

Hybrid Vehicle Description Cost 

Chevrolet Volt (Plug-In) $36,889 

Toyota Prius (Plug-In) $31,530 

Toyota Prius V $30,253 

Ford CMAX $27,242 

While not available as part of the state consortium contract, fuel cell vehicles were considered 
as an option for non-revenue vehicle replacement. However, there are currently no major 
automobile manufacturers providing fuel cell vehicles for purchase. Hyundai is leasing their 
Tucson fuel cell vehicle for a 36 month lease at $499 per month, with a $2,999 down payment 
due upon delivery. Chevrolet, Honda and Toyota have fuel cell vehicles in development and 
may provide production fuel cell vehicles in 2015. 

In researching the replacement of the one van, there are no electric, hybrid or hydrogen 
powered vans available to purchase in the state consortium contact or in the marketplace. The 
van is available only in a gasoline configuration. As such, staff has selected the Ford Transit 
Connect van for this procurement, at a cost of $24,540. 
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When considering vehicle cost, size, range, fleet conformity, and the current District 
infrastructure, staff recommends the purchase of nine gasoline and two hybrid non-revenue 
vehicles. The purchase of lower cost gasoline and hybrid vehicles provides the quickest way to 
reduce the fleet average age and fleet vehicle emissions utilizing the existing FY2014-15 capital 
budget. Staff will continue to analyze the purchase of non-revenue vehicles with alternative 
propulsion systems for future non-revenue vehicle procurements. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The advantage of replacing the high mileage non-revenue vehicles is the reduction of 
maintenance costs, vehicle emissions, and improved reliability of the newer vehicles. 

There are no disadvantages to replacing the older, high mileage, non-revenue fleet vehicles. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

The alternative analysis associated with this report included the review of electric, hybrid 
electric, plug-in hybrid electric, and fuel cell non-revenue vehicles for this procurement. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

SR 13-234 Non-Revenue Vehicle Procurement 

ATTACHMENTS: 

None 

Department Head Approval: James D. Pachan, Chief Operating Officer/Interim Chief Financial 
Officer 

Reviewed by: Denise C. Standridge, Interim General Counsel 
James D. Pachan, Chief Operating Officer/Interim Chief Financial 
Officer 

Prepared by: Stuart Hoffman, Manager, Technical Services 






